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Regular Meeting (6:00 PM) 
 
In Attendance: 
Board: 

J. Marc Kurowski, P.E., Chairperson 
William J. Cluck, Esquire, Vice-Chairperson 
Crystal Skotedis, CPA, CFE, Treasurer 
Darryl S. Waters, Secretary (via speakerphone) 
Garvey Presley, Jr. 

Staff: 
Jack Lausch, Director of Administration 
David Nowotarski, CPA, Chief Financial Officer 
David W. Stewart, P.E., Director of Engineering 
Karen M. McKillip, Archivist 
Mike McFadden, Superintendent – Drinking Water 
Jess Rosentel, Superintendent – Wastewater 
Andrew Bliss, Community Outreach Manager 
Renee Kolacek, Human Resources Manager 
Claire Maulhardt, City Beautiful H2O Program Manager 
Ken Freysinger, Wastewater Field Operations Supervisor 

Consultants: 
Scott T. Wyland, Esquire (Salzmann Hughes, P.C.) 
Ed Ellinger, P.E.  (HRG) 
Mike Mehaffey, P.E. (Gannett Fleming) 
Mike Olivier (WRA) 
Doug Emerson (WRA) 
Randall L. Henne, P.E. (CDM Smith, Inc.) 
Herb Higginbotham (AECOM) 

Others: 
Sheila Dow-Ford (Impact Harrisburg) 
Neil Grover, Esquire (City of Harrisburg) 
Claude Phipps (Community Ambassador) 
Evelyn Hunt (City Resident) 

 
I. Call to Order – Pledge of Allegiance – Roll Call: 
 
The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Kurowski at 6:22 PM. 
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Chairperson Kurowski noted that Board members, Cluck, Skotedis and Presley were present, 
and that Mr. Waters was participating via conference call. 
 
II. Chairperson’s Announcements: 
 
A. An executive session under Section 708(a) of the Sunshine Act was held today at 4:30 PM 

to discuss matters with general counsel in regard to personnel issues. 
 

B. The next Regular Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, January 24, 2018 at 6:00 PM in 
the Locust Court Building, 212 Locust Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and is open to 
the public. 
 

III. Committee Reports: 
 
Personnel Committee:  No report. 
 
Budget and Finance Committee:  No report. 
 
IV. Management Report: 
 
The monthly Management Report was provided to the Board in advance of the meeting and 
posted to CRW’s website. 
 
Several questions were made by Board members Presley, Cluck and Skotedis as follows: 
• Mr. Presley asked if the response to the US EPA/PADEP issue on CRW’s Separate Sanitary 

Sewer System Characterization has been completed yet?  Mr. Stewart stated that CRW 
responded on December 12, 2017 and US EPA also verbally acknowledged CRW’s Nine 
Minimum Controls O&M Manual as being the “best in the state.” 
 

• Mr. Cluck made the following remarks and/or questions: 
- Congratulated CRW on the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) Grant 

received and asked what the Grant will be used for.  Ms. Maulhardt noted that the 
Grant will be used for technical services relating to the Pollution Reduction Plan. 

- Congratulated the Drinking Water Division for their leak detection efforts.   
- Is CRW able to estimate the amount of water vs. revenue that was lost prior to the 

leak detection?  Mr. McFadden indicated it can be done on a long-term basis, but it 
would be an estimate on a short-term basis. 
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- Inlet cleaning:  Congratulations to the Wastewater Division for the record number of 
209 inlets cleaned within one (1) month. 

- Sinkholes:  There were approximately 41 sinkholes when CRW transitioned from the 
City.  Is there a Sinkhole Remediation Report that reveals how CRW has remediated 
the sinkholes that could be provided to the Board and the public?  Mr. Rosentel stated 
that all sinkholes are assigned an Asset ID number within the Cityworks Software 
Program.  Work on sinkholes is identified by the Asset ID number so CRW can track 
sinkhole repairs, street restoration, costs, manhours, etc.  Ms. Maulhardt stated that 
CRW updates PADEP and US EPA within the Annual Report which is required in 
compliance with the Consent Decree.  Ms. Maulhardt will provide a report for the 
Board and the public that identifies what CRW has done to remediate the 41 sinkholes 
identified when CRW signed the Consent Decree. 

- It was also pointed out that more than 100 additional sinkholes have been identified 
since the original 41, all of which are tracked in the same manner. 

- Mr. Stewart stated there is a compliance milestone coming up early in 2018 that states 
that all sinkholes need to be remediated in accordance with the Consent Decree and 
that CRW is on track to meet that milestone. 

- Sewage Backup Pamphlets:  Does the Sewage Backup Pamphlet identify issues 
relating to homeowners with party lines?  Mr. Rosentel stated the pamphlet focuses 
on what is the homeowner’s responsibility and currently does not address 
homeowners with party lines.  Mr. Wyland noted that currently internal discussions 
are underway to develop a policy on how party line issues will be addressed. 

- Fire Hydrants:  Congratulations to the Drinking Water Division for the first time in 
many years there are no fire hydrants out of service.  The community needs to know 
the tremendous amount of work in preventative maintenance that the Drinking 
Water Division has done to accomplish this.   

- Headworks Screening Project:  Mr. Cluck requested Mr. Rosentel to explain the issue 
regarding the large concrete slabs that had been buried over 30 years ago in order to 
complete the current Headworks Screening Project.  Mr. Rosentel stated that a large 
concrete elutriation tank that was previously used for sludge conditioning was taken 
out of service many years ago, the tank was demolished with the exception of the 
base slab which was abandoned in place and backfilled.  Since the area is now being 
repurposed for the Headworks Screening Project, the concrete must now be 
removed. 

- Has the AWTF been able to influx the 54-inch influent line that previously failed at the 
AWTF?  Mr. Rosentel stated that as of today, the line has not been repaired.  Meetings 
are under way and an update will be provided next month. 

- Grease Violations:  Was CRW able to isolate the restaurant(s) on Second Street 
dumping large quantities of grease into the sewer system causing dry weather 
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overflows?  Mr. Rosentel noted that several restaurants in a specific area have been 
identified.  Mr.  Freysinger met with the restaurant owners to educate them on the 
timely process of cleaning grease traps, etc., and is working with the City for a 
resolution to the issue. 

- Is it within CRW’s responsibility to go into restaurants to inspect kitchens, or is this a 
City Health Code enforcement issue?  Mr. Freysinger stated he is working with the City 
Health and Codes Enforcement Departments and provided them with a list of the 
restaurants.  He was informed that the City would obtain Agreements from those 
restaurants to have their grease removed from official grease removal service 
companies.   

- Will CRW receive copies of those Agreements, or will the City contact CRW to confirm 
resolution of the issue?  Mr. Freysinger stated the City has not gotten back to CRW 
yet, but AWTF staff will follow-up and report back to the Board. 

- Does CRW have the legal authority to enter restaurants and inspect the premises for 
violators discharging grease directly into CRW’s Wastewater System?  Mr. Stewart 
noted that the Rules and Regulations of the Wastewater System are still in the 
mark-up stage.  Mr. Wyland confirmed that the Rules and Regulations are currently 
being redrafted as one (1) document for consistency between CRW’s Drinking Water, 
Wastewater and Stormwater Systems. 
 

• Ms. Skotedis questioned how the Water Shut-Off Program was progressing?  
Mr.  Nowotarski stated that the process is going much better than anticipated with 
shut-offs being the last stage.  Since word has gotten out that CRW is aggressively 
addressing termination of water for non-payment, CRW has received a 70 percent 
positive outcome on all collections.  The biggest problem CRW is experiencing is resolving 
issues with commercial customers with tenants, where staff must then flip to the way 
landlord/tenant issues are addressed.  Salzmann Hughes’ personnel are currently 
training CRW internal staff for preparation of the required paperwork to address 
collection efforts in-house. 
 

• Ms. Skotedis requested staff provide some type of single page report tracking the status 
and progress of the 30 plus Capital Improvement Construction Projects, so the Board can 
easily see the progress on the multiple Capital Improvement Projects currently 
underway. 

 
There were no further questions or comments from Board members, Waters or Kurowski. 
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V. Minutes of Previous Meetings: 
 
A motion was made by Mr. Presley, seconded by Ms. Skotedis, that the Minutes of the 
November 15, 2017 Regular Meeting be approved as presented. 
 
The motion was approved with Mr. Cluck abstaining from the vote since he was not in 
attendance. 
 
VI. Modifications or Deletions to the Agenda:  Engineering Item D. identified as “AWTF 

Headworks Screening Project – Change Order No. 1G with Conewago Enterprises, Inc.” 
was removed from the Agenda. 

 
VII. Public Comment – Agenda Items (3 Minutes): 

 
Ms. Sheila Dow-Ford, Impact Harrisburg, introduced herself and stated that Impact 
Harrisburg’s Board of Directors are very excited to work with CRW relative to the Grant 
Agreement, and stressed the importance of the Impact Harrisburg’s Mission in reaching the 
highest Minority and Women Business participation levels.  She encouraged the Board to 
approve the execution of the Impact Harrisburg Grant Agreement that is on tonight’s Agenda 
and was here tonight to address any questions that CRW may have. 

 
VIII. Old/New Business: 
 
Executive: 
 
A motion was made by Mr. Kurowski, seconded by Mr. Presley, that the following item be 
approved, Executive Item A.: 
 
A. Impact Harrisburg Grant Agreement: 

Motion:  The Board authorizes the CFO to execute the Impact Harrisburg Grant 
Agreement.  The purpose of the Grant is to provide funding for infrastructure projects 
within the City.  Funding Source: N/A. 
 

[Evelyn Hunt arrived at 6:54 PM.] 
 
After a lengthy discussion, the motion was unanimously approved. 
 
[Sheila Dow-Ford left the meeting at 7:10 PM.] 
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A motion was made by Mr. Cluck, seconded by Mr. Presley, that the following item be 
approved, Executive Item B.: 
 
B. Reimbursement Agreement – Third Street Renovation Project with the City of 

Harrisburg: 
Motion:  The Board authorizes the CFO to execute the Reimbursement Agreement 
between Capital Region Water (CRW) and the City of Harrisburg (City) for the Third 
Street Renovation Project necessary to provide the City with an efficient method to 
draw down CRW grant funds.   Funding Source: N/A. 

 
The motion was unanimously approved. 
 
A motion was made by Mr. Kurowski, seconded by Mr. Cluck, that the following item be 
approved, Executive Item C.: 
 
C. Separation Agreement and General Release: 

Motion:  The Board authorizes the Chairperson to execute a Separation Agreement 
and General Release with Shannon M. Gority.  Funding Source: N/A. 

 
The motion was unanimously approved. 
 
Finance: 
 
A motion was made by Ms. Skotedis, seconded by Mr. Kurowski, that the following items be 
approved, Finance Items A., B. and C.: 

 
A. 2017-2018 Audit – Maher Duessel: 

Motion: The Board authorizes the CFO to execute the Engagement Letter with Maher 
Duessel, dated December 13, 2017 to perform the audit of CRW for calendar year 2017 
at a cost not-to-exceed $74,525, and the 2018 Audit for an amount not-to-exceed 
$76,760, respectively.  Funding Source: Admin #10004541-54102 – Adm 
Audit/Accounting Fees. 

 
B. 2017-2018 Water Rate Covenant Audit - Maher Duessel: 

Motion:  The Board authorizes the CFO to execute the Engagement Letter with Maher 
Duessel, dated December 13, 2017 to perform the 2017 Rate Covenant Audit of the 
Water System Bonds at a cost not-to-exceed $5,100; and to perform the 2018 Rate 
Covenant Audit of the Water System Bonds at a cost not-to-exceed $5,200, respectively.  
Funding Source: Water #60504541-54103 – Wtr Financial Advisor Fees. 
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C. RKL, LLP Recruiting Assistance: 
Motion:  The Board authorizes the CFO to execute the Engagement Letter with 
RKL, LLP, dated December 11, 2017 to provide recruiting support on a time and material 
basis, with hourly rates not-to-exceed $235 per hour.  Funding Source: Admin 
#10000503-50307 – Adm Recruitment. 

 
Mr. Cluck stated that the current engagement of RKL, LLP does not include assistance in the 
search for a CEO.  In the event CRW wants to engage RKL, LLP for the search of the CEO, a 
separate engagement letter will need to be brought before the Board. 
 
The motion was unanimously approved. 
 
A motion was made by Mr. Cluck, seconded by Ms. Skotedis, that the following items be 
approved, Finance Items D., E. and F.: 
 
D. Update to 2017 Signature Cards with First National Bank: 

Motion: The Board authorizes the Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, Secretary, Treasurer 
and CFO to execute the appropriate Bank Resolution and updated Signature Cards with 
First National Bank as of December 20, 2017. 
 

E. Update to 2017 Signature Cards w/M & T Bank Acct #9861684190 and 986168208: 
Motion: The Board authorizes the Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, Secretary, Treasurer 
and CFO to execute the appropriate Bank Resolution and updated Signature Cards with 
M & T Bank as of December 20, 2017. 
 

F. Update to 2017 Signature Cards w/PNC Lockbox: 
Motion: The Board authorizes the Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, Secretary, Treasurer 
and CFO to execute the appropriate Bank Resolution and updated Signature Cards with 
PNC Bank relative to the Lockbox as of December 20, 2017. 
 

The motion was unanimously approved. 
 
A motion was made by Mr. Cluck, seconded by Mr. Kurowski, that the following item be 
approved, Finance Item G.: 
 
G. Settlement Agreement with Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.: 

Motion:  The Board ratifies the Treasurer’s execution of a Settlement Agreement with 
Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc., dated November 10, 2017. 
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The motion was approved with Mr. Kurowski abstaining from the vote due to a personal 
relationship with the owner of CSR. 
 
A motion was made by Ms. Skotedis, seconded by Mr. Cluck, that the following item be 
approved, Finance Item H.: 
 
H. Resolution No. 2017-108 – Amending the Delinquent Account Collection Policy to 

Authorize Officers to Compromise Disputed Debts in Amounts of Twenty-Five 
Thousand ($25,000) Dollars or Less: 
Motion:  The Board approves Resolution 2017-108 which approves and adopts 
Amending the Delinquent Account Collection Policy which supersedes Resolution 
No. 2017-096.  The Amended Delinquent Account Collection Policy shall be attached 
hereto as Exhibit “A”. 
 

After discussion, the Board elected to table Resolution No. 2017-108 for further discussion. 
 
A motion was made by Ms. Skotedis, seconded by Mr. Cluck, to withdraw the motion to 
approve Finance, Item H. 
 
The motion was unanimously approved to withdraw the previous motion. 
 
Engineering: 
 
A motion was made by Mr. Cluck, seconded by Mr. Kurowski, that the following items be 
approved, Engineering Items A., B., C., E., F. and G.: 
 
A. 2017 Street Restoration Project – Final Change Order No. 1: 

Motion: The Board authorizes the Director of Engineering to execute the Final Change 
Order No. 1 with Rogele, Inc. in the amount of $14,766 to adjust final project costs. 
Funding Source: Water #60800801-80100-00016 – Wtr Water Main Replacmt Constr. 
 

B. WSC Generator Installation Project – Change Order No. 2.: 
Motion:  The Board authorizes the Director of Engineering to execute Change Order 
No. 2 with Pagoda Electrical, Inc. for $13,541.82.  Funding Source: Water 
#60800801-80100-00007 – Wtr WSC Emergency Generator. 
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C. AWTF Headworks Screening – Change Order No. 1E with Pagoda Electrical, Inc.: 
Motion:  The Board authorizes the Director of Engineering to execute Change Order 
No. 1E with Pagoda Electrical, Inc. in the amount of $1,687.33 to adjust the final project 
cost.  Funding Source: Wastewater #80800801-80100-00019 – Ww Headworks Screen 
Design/Con. 
 

E. Professional Services for AWTF Headworks Screening Project – Amendment No. 2:  
Motion:  The Board authorizes the Director of Engineering to execute Amendment 
No. 2 with GHD, as outlined in GHD’s Proposal - Amendment No. 2, dated 
November 21, 2017, in the amount not-to-exceed $30,240.75. Funding Source: 
Wastewater #80800801-80100-00019 – Ww Headworks Screen Design/Con. 
 

F. Task Order 2016-18-02: Engineering Services for Upper Reservoir Rehabilitation 
Project: 
Motion:  The Board authorizes the Director of Engineering to execute Task Order 
2016-18-02 with Gannett Fleming, as outlined in Gannett Fleming’s Proposal, dated 
November 30, 2017, in the amount not-to-exceed $52,000. Funding Source: Water 
#60800801-80100-00014 – Wtr Line/Rehabilitate Upper Reservoir. 
 

G. Task Order 2017-09-02: Engineering Services for South Allison Hill with AKRF: 
Motion: The Board authorizes the Director of Engineering to execute 
Task Order 2017-09-02 with AKRF, as outlined in AKRF’s Proposal, dated 
December 8, 2017, in the amount not-to-exceed $31,250. Funding Source: Wastewater 
#80800801-80100-00070 – Ww GSI Design PROF SERVICES. 

 
The motion was unanimously approved. 
 
A motion was made by Mr. Kurowski, seconded by Mr. Presley, that the following items be 
approved, Engineering Items H. and I.: 

 
H. Basic Ordering Consultant Agreement with Wallace Montgomery & Associates, 

LLP for Urban Design & Planning: 
Motion:  The Board authorizes the appointment of the firm of Wallace Montgomery 
& Associates, LLP, to provide professional consulting services for Urban 
Design & Planning relative to the 3rd Street Multi-Modal Project Coordination, and 
authorizes the Director of Engineering to execute the Basic Ordering Consulting 
Services Agreement for Urban Design & Planning with Wallace Montgomery & 
Associates, LLP.  Formal scope and fee proposals and professional service task 
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assignments will be executed with each project as they are encumbered.  Funding 
Source:  Water and Sewer – various. 

 
I. Task Order 2017-25-01: Professional Services – 3rd Street Multi-Modal Project 

Coordination with Wallace Montgomery & Associates, LLP: 
Motion:  The Board authorizes the Director of Engineering to execute Task Order 
2017-25-01 with Wallace Montgomery & Associates, LLP, as outlined in Wallace 
Montgomery & Associates, LLP’s Proposal, dated December 19, 2017, in the amount 
not-to-exceed $78,500. Funding Source: Wastewater #80800801-80100-00072 – Ww 
Stormwater/GSI Projects - CONS. 
 

The motion was unanimously approved. 
 
IX. Board Comments: 
 
Mr. Waters extended Happy Holiday greetings and thanked everyone for their hard work in 
2017. 
 
Mr. Cluck extended Happy Holiday greetings to everyone, and thanked CRW’s staff for their 
work and perseverance.  He also stated that he attended the Community Volunteer event 
last evening and the turnout was tremendous.  CRW is doing a great job. 
 
Mr. Presley also extended Happy Holiday greetings to everyone.  He stated that he did a ride 
along with some of the AWTF personnel yesterday and watched staff as they were cleaning 
an old brick sewer line with the CCTV robot and pressure washer.  It was very enlightening 
and encouraged other Board members to spend half a day “in the life of a CRW employee”. 
 
Mr. Kurowski thanked the staff and extended Happy Holiday greetings. 
 
There were no comments by Board member Skotedis. 
 
X. Public Comment – Non-Agenda Items:  

 
Ms. Evelyn Hunt, City Resident, addressed the Board about an issue she has with a person 
who was dishonest with her.  She is the owner of a property and requested the person to 
clear out a basement in one of her rental units.  The person removed everything from the 
basement, including all metal, the furnace, washing machine, copper pipes, the water meter 
and the MXU box on the outside of the home.  While the incident was reported to the City of 
Harrisburg Police, she was told by CRW’s Customer Service Department, that as the property 
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owner, she is responsible for the replacement costs for the water meter and MXU box 
totaling $611.   
 
She inquired why the replacement cost was the responsibility of the homeowner when the 
items were stolen, and was told that the homeowner is responsible for replacement of the 
water meter and MXU box in the event of theft or defacement.  She stated she could see 
being charged for the water meter which is inside the home, but questioned why she must 
pay for the MXU box which is located outside the home, and asked if there was some type 
of relief that could be provided to her.  She asked additional questions and answers were 
provided from the floor as follows: 
 
Q. Why is the homeowner responsible for the replacement cost of the water meter and 

the MXU box when the MXU box is located outside and is subject to vandalism that the 
homeowner cannot control? 
 

A: CRW’s current Rules and Regulations of the Drinking Water System state the 
homeowner is responsible for the costs associated with the replacement of the water 
meter and MXU box in the event of theft or defacement.   

 
Q. Can customers contact CRW to install the water meter and MXU box on the inside of 

the property to avoid vandalism?  Is this an option she can pursue? 
 

A. Yes, CRW has installed water meters and MXU boxes inside the property for customers, 
upon request, but there are costs to relocate the equipment and it would be the 
responsibility of the homeowner to incur those costs. 

 
Q. Can CRW extend the payment plan to more than three months? 

 
A. Mr. Nowotarski stated that payment plans are tailored to the amount owed or charged. 

 
Mr. Cluck stated that the copy of the Rules and Regulations that was provided to him reveals 
that the homeowner is responsible for the cost for replacement when damage and 
defacement or theft of the water meter is done by the homeowner, but doesn’t believe that 
theft of a water meter is implied. 
 
Mr. Wyland stated that if CRW determines the water meter has been stolen, CRW shall repair, 
replace such meter, or cause the homeowner to repair or replace such meter.  In each 
instance at the homeowner’s cost and expense. 
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There is a penalty if the customer in fact stole the meter.  The idea under the current Rules 
and Regulations is that the utility provides the meter initially and shall keep it in good repair.  
If it is broken, it is fixed at the utility’s expense, but if the meter is stolen, it is the homeowner’s 
responsibility to have it replaced, or CRW will replace it at the homeowner’s expense. 
 
Mr. Cluck questioned who owns the water meter and MXU box?  When the City initially 
installed the MXU boxes customers were told they had to be installed outside.  Customers 
were not made aware that they could be installed inside because a lot of people with historic 
homes would have loved to have known the MXU box could have been installed inside the 
home.  Mr. Nowotarski stated that technology has come a long way since the initial 
installation of the MXU boxes.  At the time the MXU boxes were initially installed, the option 
of installing the MXU boxes inside the residences was not available due to poor signals.  
Mr. Cluck asked if homeowners are given the option to have the MXU boxes installed inside 
to minimize vandalism when MXU boxes are being replaced now? Mr. Nowotarski stated he 
did not immediately know the answer, but would investigate and get back to the Board. 
 
If CRW provides the initial water meter and MXU box to the homeowner, doesn’t CRW insure 
the water meters and MXU boxes as an asset of CRW, or are the water meters and MXU 
boxes gifted to the consumer/homeowner?  Mr. Wyland stated that while CRW provides the 
equipment to the homeowner, the rights and responsibilities of the homeowner are 
addressed by the current Rules and Regulations.  This is the current policy and while the 
policy can be argued or changed, this is the current policy. 
 
Mr. Cluck believes that the risk should be spread differently when dealing with vandalism.  
Should CRW be in the position of carrying property insurance that covers these types of 
incidents, whereby CRW would file a claim with the insurance company, or should CRW pay 
for the repair and spread the cost over a large number of customers?  Does the homeowner 
have homeowner insurance that covers damage to water meters that the homeowner may 
not own, or if they are stolen? 
 
Mr. Nowotarski stated this matter could be handled differently if the property is vacant and 
no longer needs utilities.  The water could be shut off at the curb stop and ready-to-serve 
charges would cease and there would be no need to install a new water meter or MXU box 
at the property. 
 
Mr. McFadden stated that to date, CRW has replaced approximately 131 missing water 
meters.  The water meters could be missing for various reasons, mostly stolen from empty 
houses.  Mr. Cluck asked if CRW invoiced those 131 homeowners for the missing water 
meters?  Mr. McFadden did not know the answer, but Mr. Nowotarski stated that if a 
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homeowner calls and states that there isn’t a water meter at that property and requests a 
water meter, they would in fact be billed for the missing water meter.   

Mr. Cluck requested Mr. Nowotarski to investigate whether the 131 customers that have 
been reported as having missing water meters were in fact charged by CRW to replace the 
missing water meters.  He also wants to know how many of those units were outside MXU 
boxes vs. inside water meters, and was each customer charged $611 and to report back to 
the Board. 

Mr. Cluck asked if there are published rates relative to the fees charged by CRW under the 
Rules and Regulations.  Mr. Nowotarski stated yes and that Customer Service 
Representatives follow those rates when quoting fees to customers. 

Ms. Hunt requested a breakdown of the $611 fee that was quoted.  Mr. Cluck asked who 
Ms. Hunt should call to find out what the charges would be for relocating the water meters 
to inside for her three (3) other rental properties?  Ms. Hunt was directed to call Customer 
Service at 888-510-0606.  Mr. Nowotarski will need to discuss this with the Customer Service 
Manager first, and will look into the breakdown of the $611 that was quoted to Ms. Hunt. 

Mr. Nowotarski stated that CRW does not want to have different scenarios to address issues. 
The Rules and Regulations were established for consistency and transparency.  Customer 
Service Representatives are instructed to handle all calls in the same manner.  If the policy 
to the Rules and Regulations needs to change, that needs to be written into the Rules and 
Regulations which are currently being redrafted under the guidance of Salzmann Hughes. 

XI. Adjournment:

A motion made by Mr. Presley, seconded by Ms. Skotedis, for the Board to adjourn the 
meeting at 8:01 PM.  The motion was unanimously approved. 

CAPITAL REGION WATER 

_______________________________________ 
Karen M. McKillip, Assistant Secretary 
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